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U niversalglassy dynam ics at noise-perturbed onset ofchaos. A route to ergodicity

breakdow n.
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The dynam icsofiterates atthe transition to chaos in one-dim ensionalunim odalm apsisshown

to exhibit the characteristic elem ents ofthe glass transition,e.g. two-step relaxation and aging.

The properties ofthe bifurcation gap induced by externalnoise,including a relationship between

relaxation tim eand entropy,areseen to becom parableto thoseofa supercooled liquid abovea glass

transition tem perature.Universaltim eevolution obtained from theFeigenbaum RG transform ation

isexpressed analytically via q-exponentials,and interpreted in term sofnonextensive statistics.

W hileatpresentthephenom enologyofglassform ation

is in a well-docum ented advanced stage [1]the subject

rem ains a prevailing and m ajor theoreticalchallenge in

condensed m atterphysics.In experim entsand num erical

sim ulations the transition ofa liquid into a glassm ani-

festsitselfasa dram atic dynam icalslowing down where

the characteristic structuralrelaxation tim e changes by

m any ordersofm agnitude in a relatively sm allspace of

tem peratures. Associated to this process,atypicalcon-

nectionsdevelop between dynam icaland therm odynam ic

properties,such as the so-called Adam -G ibbs relation-

ship between structuralrelaxation tim es and con�gura-

tionalentropy [1].These poorly understood connections

pose very intriguing questions that suggest deep-lying,

hence generic,physicalcircum stanceswhich m ay m ani-

festthem selvesin com pletely di�erentclassesofsystem s

and thereforearecapableofleadingtonovelbutuniversal

laws.Herewem akea caseforthisprem iseby exhibiting

thatglassy behaviorisin pointoffactpresentin proto-

typicalnonlinearm apscloseto theonsetofchaos.There

are clear indications that standard phase-space m ixing

is not entirely ful�lled during glass form ing dynam ics,

i.e. upon cooling,caged m olecules rearrange so slowly

that they cannot sam ple con�gurationsin the available

tim e allowed by the process[1][2]. Naturally,the ques-

tion arisesas to whether under conditionsofergodicity

m alfunction,and,asa �nalpoint,downrightfailure,the

Boltzm ann-G ibbs (BG ) statisticalm echanics is stillca-

pableofdescribing stationary stateson thepointofglass

form ation orthoserepresenting theglassitself.Theaim

ofthis letter is to m ake evident that the essentialele-

m ents ofglassy behaviorare allactually presentwithin

the neighborhood ofthe chaostransition in sim ple non-

lineardissipativem aps.Byshowingthishithertouniden-

ti�ed association we put forward a m inim alm odelfor

glassdynam ics thatendorsesthe idea ofuniversality in

thisphenom enon,and atthesam etim eprovidestherare

opportunity fordetailed exam ination ofproperties,such

astheconnection between dynam icsand staticsand the

departurefrom BG statistics.

A distinctive feature of supercooled liquids on ap-

proach to glass form ation is the developm ent ofa two-

step processofrelaxation,asdisplayed by the tim e evo-

lution of correlations e.g. the interm ediate scattering

function Fk [1][2]. This consists of tim e t power-law

decays towards and away from a plateau,the duration

tx ofwhich diverges also as a power law ofthe di�er-

enceT � Tg asthetem peratureT decreasesto a critical

value Tg [1][2]. This behavior is displayed by m olecu-

lardynam icssim ulations[3]and successfully reproduced

by m ode coupling (M C) theory [4]. Another im portant

featureofthedynam icpropertiesofglassesisthelossof

tim e translation invariance. Thisisreferred to asaging

[5],and is due to the factthatpropertiesofglassesde-

pend on the procedureby which they areobtained.The

slow tim edeclineofrelaxation functionsand correlations

display a scaling dependence on the ratio t=tw where tw
is a waiting tim e. Interestingly,a recent im portantde-

velopm ent is the �nding that both two-step relaxation

and aging are present in �xed-energy Ham iltonian sys-

tem sofN classicalX Y spinswith hom ogeneousbutsuf-

�ciently long-ranged interactions. In these system s the

length ofthe plateau divergeswith in�nite size N ! 1

[6]and aging,sim ilartothatfound forshort-rangedinter-

action spin glasses,isobserved in thelong tim ebehavior

ofthe autocorrelation function ofsystem trajectories[7]

[8].Rem arkably,herewedem onstratethatthesam etwo

features,two-step relaxation and aging,aredisplayed by

sim plersystem swith only a few degreesoffreedom ,such

asone-dim ensionaldissipativem apsattheedgeofchaos

in the presence ofstochastic noise,the am plitude � of

which playsa role parallelto T � Tg in the supercooled

liquid or1=N in the spin system . Thisaddsto the idea

ofuniversality forthe phenom enon ofglassform ation.

The experim entally observed relaxation behavior of

supercooled liquids is e�ectively described, under sim -

ple heatcapacity assum ptions,by the above-m entioned

Adam -G ibbs equation,tx = A exp(B =TSc),where the

relaxation tim e tx can be identi�ed with the viscosity,

and thecon�gurationalentropy Sc relatesto thenum ber

ofm inim a ofthe uid’spotentialenergy surface (and A

and B are constants) [9]. Although at present a �rst

principlesderivation ofthisequation islacking,ito�ers

a sensiblepictureofprogressivereduction in thenum ber

ofcon�gurationsthatthe system iscapable ofsam pling

as T � Tg ! 0 as the origin of viscous slow-down in
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supercooled liquids. As a parallelto the Adam -G ibbs

form ula,we show below thatourone-dim ensionaldissi-

pativem ap m odelforglassydynam icsexhibitsarelation-

ship between theplateau duration tx,and theentropy Sc

forthe state thatcom prisesthe largestnum berof(iter-

atepositions)bandsallowed by thebifurcation gap -the

noise-induced cuto� in the period-doubling cascade[10].

Thisentropy isobtained from the probability ofchaotic

band occupancy atposition x.

So,ourpurpose here isto contrastthe dynam icsofa

uid nearglassform ation with thatofiteratesin sim ple

nonlinear m aps near the edge ofchaoswhen subject to

externalnoise. W e chose to illustrate this by consider-

ing the known behaviorofthe logistic m ap underthese

conditions [10]. The idea in m ind is that the course of

action thatleadsto glassform ation isone in which the

system isdriven gradually into a nonergodicstateby re-

ducing itsability to passthrough phase-space-�llingcon-

�gurationalregionsuntilitisonly possible to go across

a (m ulti)fractalsubset of phase space. This situation

is em ulated in the logistic m ap with additive external

noise,xt+ 1 = f�(xt) = 1 � �x 2
t + �t�,� 1 � xt � 1,

0 � �� 2,where�t isG aussian-distributed with average

h�t�t0i= �t:t0,and �m easuresthenoiseintensity[10][11].

Asiswellknown [10][12],in the absence ofnoise �= 0

the Feigenbaum attractor at � = � c(0) = 1:40115:::is

the accum ulation pointofboth the period doubling and

thechaoticband splitting sequencesoftransitionsand it

m arksthethreshold between periodicand chaoticorbits.

The locations ofperiod doublings,at � = � n < �c(0),

and band splittings,at� = b� n > �c(0),obey,for large

n,thepowerlaws�n� �c(0)� �� n and �c(0)� b�n � �� n,

where � = 0:46692:::is one of the two Feigenbaum ’s

universalconstants. The 2nd,� = 2:50290:::m easures

the power-law period-doubling spreading ofiterate posi-

tions. Allthe trajectories with �c(0) and initialcondi-

tion � 1 � xin � 1 fall,after a (power-law) transient,

into the attractor set of positions with fractaldim en-

sion df = 0:5338:::. Therefore,these trajectories rep-

resent nonergodic states,as t ! 1 only a Cantor set

ofpositions is accessible within the entire phase space

� 1 � x � 1.For� > 0 the noise uctuationssm earthe

sharp featuresoftheperiodicattractorsasthesebroaden

into bandssim ilarto thosein thechaoticattractors,but

there is stilla sharp transition to chaosat�c(�) where

the Lyapunov exponent changes sign. The period dou-

bling ofbands ends at a �nite value 2N (�) as the edge

ofchaostransition is approached and then decreasesin

reverse fashion at the other side ofthe transition. The

broadening oforbits with periods or bands ofnum ber

sm allerthan 2N (�) and the rem ovaloforbitsofperiods

orbandsofnum berlargerthan 2N (�) in thein�nite cas-

cadesintroducesa bifurcation gap with scaling features

[10][11]that we shalluse below. W hen � > 0 the tra-

jectories visit sequentially a set of2n disjoint bands or

segm entsleading to a cycle,butthebehaviorinsideeach

band iscom pletely chaotic.These trajectoriesrepresent

ergodic states as the accessible positions have a fractal

dim ension equalto the dim ension ofphase space. Thus

the elim ination ofuctuations in the lim it � ! 0 leads

to an ergodicto nonergodictransition in them ap and we

contrastits properties with those known for the m olec-

ular arrest occurring in a liquid as T ! Tg. Since the

m ap clearly di�ersfrom aHam iltonian m odelforaliquid

in thatitdoesnottake into consideration itsm olecular

naturewem ay gain inform ation regardinguniversality in

the processesofglassform ation.

The m ain points in the following analysis are: 1)

The quasi-stationary trajectoriesfollowed by iteratesat

�c(�)areobtained via the�xed-pointm ap solution g(x)

and the �rst noise perturbation eigenfunction G � (x) of

the RG doubling transform ation consisting offunctional

com position and rescaling,R f(x)� �f(f(x=�)). Posi-

tionsfortim esubsequenceswithin thesetrajectoriescan

be expressed analytically in term s ofthe q-exponential

function expq(x)� [1� (q� 1)x]1=1� q.2)Thetwo-stepre-

laxation occurring when �! 0 isdeterm ined in term sof

thebifurcation gap properties,in particular,theplateau

duration isgiven by the powerlaw tx(�)� � r� 1 where

r ’ 0:6332 orr� 1 ’ � 0:3668. 3)The m ap equivalent

ofthe Adam -G ibbs law is obtained as a power-law re-

lation tx � S� �c ,� = (1� r)=r ’ 0:5792,between tx(�)

and theentropy Sc(�)associated tothenoisebroadening

ofchaotic bands. 4) The trajectoriesat �c(� ! 0) are

shown to obey a scaling property,characteristicofaging

in glassy dynam ics,ofthe form xt+ tw = h(tw )h( t=tw )

wheretw isa waiting tim e.

The dynam ics ofiterates for the logistic m ap at the

onset ofchaos �c(0) has recently been analyzed in de-

tail[13]. It was found that the trajectory with initial

condition xin = 0 (see Fig. 1) m aps out the Feigen-

baum attractor in such a way that (the absolute val-

uesof)succeeding (tim e-shifted � = t+ 1)positionsx�

form subsequences with a com m on power-law decay of

theform �� 1=1� q with q= 1� ln2=ln�’ 0:24449.That

is,the entire attractorcan be decom posed into position

subsequences generated by the tim e subsequences � =

(2k + 1)2n,each obtained by running overn = 0;1;2;:::

fora�xed valueofk = 0;1;2;:::Noticeably,thepositions

in thesesubsequencescan beobtained from thosebelong-

ing to the’super-stable’periodicorbitsoflengths2n,i.e.

the2n-cyclesthatcontain thepointx = 0 at�n < �c(0)

[10].Speci�cally,thepositionsforthem ain subsequence

k = 0,thatconstitutesthelowerbound oftheentiretra-

jectory (see Fig. 1),were identi�ed to be x2n = dn =

�� n,where dn �

�
�
�f

(2
n � 1

)

�
n

(0)

�
�
�is the ’n-th diam eter’de-

�ned at the 2n-supercycle [10]. The m ain subsequence

can beexpressed astheq-exponentialxt = exp2� q(� �qt)

with �q = ln�=ln2,and interestingly thisanalyticalre-

sult for xt can be seen to satisfy the dynam ical�xed-

pointrelation,h(t)= �h(h(t=�))with �= 2 1=(1� q) [13].

Further,the sensitivity to initialconditions�t obeysthe

closelyrelated form �t = expq(�qt)[13].Theseproperties

follow from the useofxin = 0 in the scaling relation

x� =

�
�
�g

(� )

(xin)

�
�
�= �

� 1=1� q
�
�
�g(�

1=1� q
xin)

�
�
�; (1)
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thatin turn isobtained from the n ! 1 convergenceof

the 2nth m ap com position to (� �)� ng(�nx) with � =

21=(1� q).W hen xin = 0 oneobtainsin general[13]

x� =

�
�
�g

(2k+ 1)
(0)g

(2
n � 1

)
(0)

�
�
�=

�
�
�g

(2k+ 1)
(0)

�
�
��

� n
: (2)

W hen thenoiseisturned on (�alwayssm all)the2nth

m ap com position convergesinstead to (� �)� n[g(�nx)+

���nG �(�
nx)], where � a constant whose num erically

determ ined [14], [15] value � ’ 6:619 is wellapprox-

im ated by � = 2
p
2�(1 + 1=� 2)� 1=2, the ratio of the

intensity ofsuccessive subharm onics in the m ap power

spectrum [15],[10]. The connection between � and the

�-independent � stem s from the necessary coincidence

oftwo ratios,thatofnoise levels causing band-m erging

transitions for successive 2n and 2n+ 1 periods and that

ofspectralpeaksatthe corresponding param etervalues

�n and �n+ 1 [15],[10].Following the sam eprocedureas

aboveweseethattheorbitsx� at�c(�)satisfy,in place

ofEq.(1),the relation

x� = �
� 1=1� q

�
�
�g(�

1=1� q
x)+ ���

1=1� r
G � (�

1=1� q
x)

�
�
�;

(3)

wherer= 1� ln2=ln�’ 0:6332.So thatuseofxin = 0

yieldsx� = �� 1=1� q
�
�1+ ���1=1� r

�
�or

xt = exp2� q(� �qt)[1+ ��expr(�rt)] (4)

wheret= �� 1 and �r = ln�=ln2.

At each noise level� there is a ’crossover’or ’relax-

ation’tim e tx = �x � 1 when the uctuationsstartsup-

pressing the�nestructureim printed by theattractoron

theorbitswith xin = 0.Thistim eisgiven by �x = �r� 1,

the tim e when the uctuation term in the perturbation

expression for x� becom es �-independent and so unre-

strained, i.e. x�x = �
� 1=1� q
x j1+ �j. Thus, there are

two regim es for tim e evolution at �c(�). W hen � < �x

the uctuations are sm aller than the distances between

adjacent subsequence positions ofthe noiseless orbit at

�c(0),and the iterate positions in the presence ofnoise

fallwithin sm allnon overlapping bandseach around the

� = 0 position forthat �. In this regim e the dynam ics

followsin e�ectthe sam e subsequence pattern asin the

noiselesscase.W hen � � �x thewidth oftheuctuation-

generated band visited at tim e �x = 2N m atches the

distance between two consecutivediam eters,dN � dN + 1

where N � � ln�=ln�,and this signalsa cuto� in the

advance through the position subsequences. At longer

tim es � > �x the orbits are unable to stick to the �ne

period-doubling structure ofthe attractor. In this 2nd

regim ethe iterate followsan increasingly chaotic trajec-

tory asbandsm ergeprogressively.Thisisthedynam ical

im age -observed along the tim e evolution forthe orbits

ofa single state�c(�)-ofthestaticbifurcation gap �rst

described in them ap spaceofposition x and controlpa-

ram eter�[11],[14],[15].

In establishing parallels with glassy dynam ics in su-

percooled liquids,itishelpfulto de�ne an ’energy land-

scape’forthem ap asbeingcom posed by an in�nitenum -

ber of’wells’whose equal-valued m inim a coincide with

the points ofthe attractor on the interval[� 1;1]. The

widthsofthe wellsincrease asan ’energy param eter’U

increasesand thewellsm ergeby pairsatvaluesUN such

thatwithin the rangeUN + 1 < U � UN the landscape is

com posed ofa set of2N bands ofwidths wm (U ),m =

1;:::;2N . This ’picture’ofan energy landscape resem -

blesthechaoticband-m erging cascadein thewell-known

(x;�)bifurcation diagram [10].Thelandscapeissam pled

atnoiselevel� by orbitsthatvisitpointswithin the set

of2N bandsofwidthswm (U )� �,and,aswehaveseen,

thistakesplacein tim ein thesam eway thatperiod dou-

bling and band m erging proceedsin thepresenceofa bi-

furcation gap when thecontrolparam eterisrun through

the interval0 � �� 2.Thatis,the trajectoriesstarting

atxin = 0duplicatethenum berofvisited bandsattim es

� = 2n,n = 1;:::;N ,the bifurcation gap is reached at

�x = 2N ,after which the orbits fallwithin bands that

m erge by pairs at tim es � = 2N + n,n = 1;:::;N . The

sensitivity to initialconditions growsas �t = expq(�qt)

(q= 1� ln2=ln�< 1 asabove)fort< tx,butfort> tx

the uctuationsdom inate and �t growsexponentially as

thetrajectory hasbecom echaoticand so oneanticipates

an exponential�t (or q = 1). W e interpret this behav-

ior to be the dynam icalsystem analog ofthe so-called

�relaxation in supercooled uids.Theplateau duration

tx ! 1 as�! 0.Additionally,trajectorieswith initial

conditionsxin notbelonging to the attractorexhibitan

initialrelaxation stretch towardstheplateau astheorbit

fallsinto theattractor.Thisappearsastheanalogofthe

so-called � relaxation in supercooled liquids.

Next,weproceed to evaluatetheentropy oftheorbits

starting atxin = 0 asthey enterthe bifurcation gap at

tx(�) when the m axim um num ber 2N ofbands allowed

by the uctuations is reached. The entropy Sc(�c;tx)

associated to the state at �c(�) at iteration tim e tx(�)

has the form Sc(�c;tx) = 2N �s,since at tx(�) each of

the 2N bandscontributeswith an entropy �s where s=

�
R1

� 1
p(�)lnp(�)d�and wherep(�)isthedistribution for

the noise random variable. In term s oftx (since 2N =

1+ tx and � = (1+ tx)
� 1=1� r) one has Sc(�c;tx)=s =

(1+ tx)
� r=1� r or,conversely,

tx = (s=Sc)
(1� r)=r

: (5)

Sincetx ’ �r� 1,r� 1’ � 0:3668and (1� r)=r’ 0:5792

then tx ! 1 and Sc ! 0 as� ! 0,i.e. the relaxation

tim e diverges as the ’landscape’entropy vanishes. W e

interpretthisrelationship between tx and theentropy Sc

to be the dynam icalsystem analog ofthe Adam -G ibbs

form ula fora supercooled liquid.

Finally,we draw attention to the aging scaling prop-

erty ofthe trajectories xt at �c(�). The case � = 0 is

m ore readily appraised because this property is,essen-

tially,built into the sam e position subsequences x� =�
�g(�)(0)

�
�,� = (2k + 1)2n,k;n = 0;1;:::that we have

been using allalong.Thesesubsequencesarerelevantfor
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the description oftrajectoriesthatare at�rstheld ata

given attractorposition fora waiting period oftim e tw

and then released to thenorm aliterativeprocedure.W e

chose the holding positionsto be any ofthose along the

top band shown in Fig.1 fora waiting tim etw = 2k+ 1,

k = 0;1;:::. Notice that,as shown in Fig. 1,for the

xin = 0 orbitthese positionsarevisited atodd iteration

tim es. The lower-bound positions for these trajectories

aregiven bythoseofthesubsequencesattim es(2k+ 1)2n

(see Fig. 1). W riting � as � = tw + t we have that

t=tw = 2n � 1 and xt+ tw = g(tw )(0)g(t=tw )(0)or

xt+ tw = g
(tw )(0)expq(� �qt=tw ): (6)

Thisproperty isgradually m odi�ed when noiseisturned

on.The presence ofa bifurcation gap lim itsitsrangeof

validity to totaltim estw + t< tx(�)and soprogressively

disappearsas� isincreased.

In sum m ary, we have shown that the dynam ics of

noise-perturbed logisticm apsatthe chaosthreshold ex-

hibit the peculiar features ofglassy dynam ics in super-

cooled liquids.These are:a two-step relaxation process,

association between dynam ic(relaxation tim e)and static

(con�gurationalentropy)properties,and an aging scal-

ing relation fortwo-tim e functions. O ur�ndingsclearly

have a universal(in the RG sense)validity forthe class

ofunim odalm apsstudied. The occurrenceofthisnovel

analogy m ay notbecom pletely fortituoussincethelim it

ofvanishing noise am plitude � ! 0 (the counterpartof

the lim it T � Tg ! 0 in the supercooled liquid) entails

loss ofergodicity. The incidence ofthese properties in

such sim ple dynam icalsystem s,with only a few degrees

offreedom and no reference to m olecular interactions,

suggestsan all-encom passing m echanism underlying the

dynam ics of glass form ation. As established [13], the

dynam icsofdeterm inisticunim odalm apsattheedgeof

chaosisabona �deexam pleoftheapplicability ofnonex-

tensive statistics. Here we have shown that this noner-

godic state corresponds to the lim iting state, � ! 0,

tx ! 1 ,fora fam ily ofsm all� noisy stateswith glassy

properties,that are conspicuously described for t < tx

viatheq-exponentialsofthenonextensiveform alism [13].

Thefactthatthesefeaturestransform into theusualBG

exponentialbehavior for t > tx provides a signi�cant

opportunity for investigating the crossoverfrom the or-

dinary BG to the nonextensive statisticsin the physical

circum stanceoflossofm ixing and ergodicproperties.
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FIG .1: Absolute valuesofpositions in logarithm ic scales of

the �rst1000 iterations� fora trajectory ofthe logistic m ap

at the onset ofchaos �c(0) with initialcondition xin = 0.

The num bers correspond to iteration tim es. The power-law

decay ofthe tim e subsequences described in the textcan be

clearly appreciated.


